
Oct. 22 Galveston Btn jCOMMERCIAL,'HARD TO WIPE OUT.
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The' more Great Britain sees of steady ai 7c, net

A LITTLE KNOWN ART'

'the 'I'otirco FUTorer Haa Short
Hours and Oram BUT Far.

, "A high grade position of which but
little is kEown," except to the trades,"

Ha 1 Dfl - PaltimAMWILMINGTON MARKET.the war with the Boers the more per receipts bales : Boatnn c. t
net receipts 1,229 balesj'ffi8rQuoted officially at the closing by the Produce

Exchange.hV VlLiaiAM u. ulkNARD
plexed she becomes and the more
she realizes that the end is not yet
in sight, notwithstanding all the re

iuiu a uci receipts k Jt,

Philadelnhia. auiet at rsZ. '44 bak!The beerjhat made
Milwaukee famous STAR OFFICE, October 22

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market I 250 bales ; Savannah, quiet ati. ? WI1jM1N(TUA. . C. firm at 353c per gallon for machine I receipts 13,687 bales: New firports to the contrary. She has now
in the field 200,000 troops with' 450 SLFaU V MS. AO f T VI A T

bales; Mobile! quirt at 7 Mbig guns, and yet she is about to
made casks and 843c per gallon for
country casks. "

ROSIN Market firm at 90c per bar-
rel for strained and 95c per barrel for

oa.oa.ii i Si,. Oct. 23.A
quiet7 1516c,- - net receipts 4.krr k' i

send 29,000 more men to help those
200,000 to fight the plucky rem

observed a prominent tobacco manu-
facturer to a Washington Star reporter,
"Is what Is known as the 'flavorer,' the
man who is responsible for the flavor
of all the grades of goods made and
who sees to it. that the flavor is kept
the same year in and year out, it mat-
ters not where the tobacco that goes in
them conies from or the conditions un-

der which it has grown. Of course to-

bacco manufacturers endeavor to use
the same kind of tobacco all the time,
but circumstances at times render this
impossible. -

"As an illustration, our company had
bought up and stored away enough to-

bacco to make up all our brands of

good strained.
TAR Market firm at $1.25 per bblnants of the Boer armies.

The British war managers do not

gusta,teady at 7 13-1- 6c net
686 bales ; Charleston.quiet t 7Pts
receipts 2,672 bales 7Hc '

PRODUCE MARKETS.

You drink some beers that cause bilious headache. Perhaps
you think that all beers do.

The cause of biliousness is the lack of age too much haste
to put the beer on the market. To ferment beer thoroughly
requires a process of months. Without it the fermentation takes-plac- e

in your stomach. That is the cause of biliousness.

Hurried beer is unhealthful. Schlitz beer is kept for months
in refrigerating rooms with a capacity of 265,000 barrels kept
almost at freezing point until it is well fermented. Schlitz beer is
never marketed until thoroughly aged.

'Phone I. S. 2Q2rSol Bear & Co., 20 Market St., Wilmington.
Can for the Brewery Bottling.

seem to have ever known the num

of 280 lbs.
CRUDE TURPENTINE Market

firm at $1.10 per barrel for hard, $2.00
for dip and for virgin.

Quotations same day last yearber of fighters the Boers had in the
field and do not now know the num

IT MAKES WOMEN HAPPY.
"I had been a sufferer for many years

from nervousness with all its symptoms
and complications," writes Mrs. O. N.
Fisher, of 1861 Lexington Ave., New York,
N. Y. " I was constantly groingr to see a phy-
sician or purchasing medicine. My hus-
band at last induced me to try Dr. Pferce's
Favorite Prescription. After taking one
bottle and following your advice I was so
encouraged that I took five more bottles of

By Telegraph to the Morning sw
NEW ORK. Oct. 22

Spirits turpentine firm at 4140fc;
rosin firm at $1.15L20; tar firm at
$1.45; crude turpentine steady at $1.40

ber they have and that is one of the
puzzles that perplexes them. As and about steady: rv fi.H 2.40. wwvrii ui aincL rm Fi -bearing upon this the following RKOrciPTS. I 78S : ontinns nnnnoH i.i M
which we clip from the Baltimore Spirits turpentine.... 26 I closed firm at a partial a"

Jttosin 15 vance; May closed 79i. n,.: uSun, condensed from an article in

smoking tobacco and cigarettes for the
year, when all of a sudden our store-
houses were destroyed by fire, and our
stock went out of existence. There
was no more tobacco of that particular
grade to be bought, and we were driv-
en into new fields. The tobacco being
raised on a different soil and being
slightly different as far as seed and

79c, December 76c. finhthe Edinburg Scotsman, will be in Tar 61
Crude turpentine 14

Receipts same day last year 74
steady; No. 2. 60: rmt; " P '

Favorite rrescnption. ' 1 continuea lad-
ing it and felt that I was improving faster
than at first. I am not now cross and irrit-- .
able, and I have a good color in my face ;

have also gained ten pounds in weight
and one thousand pounds ofcomfort, for I
am a new woman once more, and your .

advice and your ' Favorite Prescription ' is
the cause of it"

stead v and closed S i?" "P6tNteresting:
"The Edinburgh Scotsman pub

OPPOSED TO THE GRBEHBACKS.
It is quite apparent from the pro-

ceedings of the Bankers' meeting,
held last week in Milwaukee, that a
strong effort will be made to retire
the greenbacks. In his address
Secretary Gage laid particular stress
on this and doubtless the majority
of the bankers present agreed with
him. It is easy to understand why
the bankers should favor it, because
the proposition is to substitute na-

tional bank notes for the retired
greenbacks, thus giving the banks
control of all tke paper currency in
the country, with the exception of the
gold and silver certificates.

As a business proposition it is
doubtless a very good one for the
banks. But it is not so apparent
why those who are not identi-
fied with the banks should
desire it. There are now outstanding
about $346,000,000 of greenbacks.

decline : Mav closed fi2n . nl " icasks spirits turpentine. 6 bblsBjDDdDiD&inieS) en,.LB rosin, 77 bbls tar, 33 bbls crude xsecemoer ox. rlishes a table of the Boer casualties, or vais opot stfadv- - w,'J it wtuj upuons act'Ve ll
SPIRITS TURPENTINE.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 7Hc per

pound for middling. Quotations:
CURRENT COMMENT.

stem were concerned, the flavor was
also different. Smokers, and chewers
as well, insist on the same flavor all
the time.

"Here Is where the flavorer comes in.
The cheers for Roosevelt

Ordinary t.. 5 5--16 cts. ro
Good ordinary 6 13-1- 6 " "
Low middling 7 5--16 " "
Middling 73f " 14

Good middling 8 3-- 16 " "
which followed his appointment of

losses, since July 1 last, as reported by
General Kitchener, not including
those of the sanginary fights at ltala
and Prospect The total of killed,
wounded, prisoners and voluntary
surrenders, as given, 6,316, or, if ltala
and Prospect be included, 6,846. The
aggregate of killed in the three
months was 785; wounded, 671; pris-
oners, 3,945; voluntary surrenders,
1,445. Previous to July t, in the first
six months of the present year, there
were reported killed 525; wounded,
290: prisoners, 3,538; voluntary sur-
renders, 1,319. The total for the nine
months ended September 30 is 12.518.

Jones, of Alabama to a
federal judgeship have been sud

$9.75; continent $9 70; com u'Jdfi
8tfc. Pork quiet. Tallow u. settil
Coffee-S-pot ttio strong; N0 Un-
voice 7c. Sugar Raw firm f I
fining 3Hc. Butter firm; State d1421a Cheese firm; 'fancy
white9$9c. Eggs stead, ?"
toes steady; Jerseys $1 oo- - nYork $1 252 00; Long IslLd 12 2L2 50; Jersey sweets $1 502 00 rVbage quiet; Long Island Flat Dutper 100 $3 005 00. Peanuts ;

fancy hand-picke- d 4&4e- - '

domest c 23c. Rice steady tt
seed oil barely steady; prime cru

denly stilled m the South by the

By bis art and skill he can make to-

bacco that grows on low lands taste
and smell the same as that grown on
high lands, lie can make tobacco
grown during a dry season take the
same flavor as that grown during the
rainy season. Tobaccos grown at dif-

ferent ends of the same state or in dif-
ferent states are by his treatment the
same, as far as the consumer is con

Same day last year, market firm at
9c for middling.

Receipts 5,444 bales; same day last
year, 2,610.

news irom Washington that the
President had entertained at dinner
in the White Mouse cooker T.
Washington. New Orleans States, Corrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce

Commission Merchants, prices reDresentlncrDem.

Asheboro Courier: Not one of
the five indicted for murder at the re-

cent term of Troy court was banged.
Ail were convicted of murder in a de-
gree lower than murder except Fred
Small who was acauitted.

Salisbury Sun: At present
there are at the county home but
seven inmates with but one exception
th smallest ever cared for by the
county at the home. This speaks well
for the county.

Kinston Free Press: .Mrs.
Emma Sutton, the wife of Mr. ' W. E.
Sutton, of Neuse township, about six
miles from Kinston, died, last night
from the effects of taking strychnine,
mistaking the deadly drug for quinine.
It was reported in Kinston this morn-
ing that Mrs. Sutton was a suicide,
and that she left a note biddiner all

We must solve the negro
question for ourselves. To begin

tnose paid for produce consigned to Commis-
sion Merchants.!

OOTJNTBY PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 60c; extra prime, 65c per
bushel of 28 pounds; fancy, 7075c.Virginia Prime. 55d: extra

with, it was folly to expect assist PRETTY ROUGH PORT.

narreis nominal; prime summer jJlow 40c; off summer yellow s8Xeh39c; prime white 44c; prime winter V.
low 44 f prime meal $25 00. Freigbuto Liverpool Cotton by steam 17k

Deducting wounded, who presumably
remained uncap tured, the total dimin-
ution of the Boer fighting force in
that period was 11,857. As some eight
or ten thousand are supposed to be
still in arms, the fighting force must
have exceeded somewhat the ordinary
estimates. Commonly the military
age is supposed to embrace only the

ance in this matter from Washing-
ton, so long as the Republicans are

cerned. He draws big money; but,
though he comes high, as the traveling
show companies say, 'we must have
them.'

"As may be imagined, there are not
many who are competent to do the
work; and as a result they range in
salaries all the way from $8 to $10 per
day of about one hour's actual work.
They are employed, however, but about
nine months in each year."

60c; fancy, 65c. Spanish, 75c
UUKJN IPirmz 75 to 77e nr hiisr.lin power. To iiy into fits, now that

this baseless expectation has failed,
vyuivAuu, kjci. zz. Bullish Argentme news and heavy liquidation

in corn were the only feature indull and aoathetic marl?t . t- -

They are in every" respect the
equal of either gold or silver, and
in ordinary business transactions
are preferred to either. They are
to all intents and purposes gold or
silver certificates because when pre-

sented at the Treasury they may be
exchanged for either. Another
thing about them is that the volume
cannot be reduced except by re-

demption, or by being locked up.
But if they are redeemed it can be
only by exchanging them for gold
in the Treasury, or for some other
kind of money if taken by banks,
so that whether redeemed or ex

for white.
N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 13 to

14c per pound: shoulders. 11 in, i ap
is to add weakness to weakness.

December wheat closed a shade highfr
December corn ic Jower and Decern

sides, 11 to 12c.
EGGS Dull at 17iai8c ner dnzn

Serve notice on Mr. Roosevelt that
his influence with the white men of
the South is forever gone. Then
let him alone. That is thecourse

A Cruel (Nme Played In the Campi
of Canadian Lumbermen.

So full of peril is the lumberman's
life that even his sports and games
must be spiced with danger or they
will pall upon his taste. On the long
winter nights a cruel game called
"Jack, where be ye?" is frequently
played.

The middle of the largest room In the
camp is cleared. Two men are secure-
ly blindfolded and, having previously
drawn lots for the first whack, they
kneel on the floor. In his right hand

MAGIC AMULETS. ber oats unchanged

farewell. It is stated that she had
had been in a low state of health for
a long time and was despondent.

Stanly Enterprise: There will
be a large crop of wheat sowed this

Provisionsclosed 2i to 7ic up.
CHICKENS Dull. Grown, 25 to

30c; springs,-1- 0 to 20d
TURKEYS Nothing doing.
BEESWAX Firm at 2fi 3

years netween is ana 45, out among
the Boers there is no recognized limit,
boys of 15 and old men of 75 being
found among the prisoners taken. To
be added also are the foreign recruits
and the Dutch recruits from Cape
Colony and Natal, estimated to exceed
14,000. If to this figure be added the
number commonly said to have been
of "military age" in 1899, the number
of fighters below and above the mili-
tary age and the number reaching the
fighting age since 1899 a erand total

for. the South to ' pursue in the
premises. Portsmouth (Va.) Star,
Dem.

CHICAGO, Oct. 22 Cash quotation-Flo-
steady. Wheat-N-o. 2 spri

TALLOW Firm at 56c per
pound, i

SWEET POTATOES Firm at ftneh
75c per bushel.

year. Corn is fairly good on upland
where it was cultivated, but bottom
land and upland that was not culti-
vated is a poor yield, or none at all.

Contractor O. P. Howard began
work on the large furniture factory
building of the Albemarle Furniture
Co., on Monday. The main building
is to be 50x 80 feet Machinery has
been ordered and will arrive by the
time the building can.be made ready- -

Newborn Journal: Maver Hahn.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.

From that view, even though
it be expressed by the Chief Magis-
trate of the nation, Americans of
the Southern States promptly and
emphatically dissent. The negro is
not the social equal of the white
man. Social equality between the
white race and the black race has
never existed and never will exist.

7171tfc Corn No. 2 ; No. 2 ve'-lo-

56&C. Oats No. 2 36c; No 2
white 3838Xc; No. 3 white 37
38Xc. Rye No. 2 55X59c. Me7s
pork, per barrel. $13 7013 75. Lardper 100 B., $9 109 20. Short rib
sides, loose, $8 208 35. Dry salted
shoulders, boxed, $7 257 50. Short
clear sides boxed, $8 808 90. Wis-ke- y

Basis of high wines, $1 30
The leading futures ranged as ft

fhoneht to Bring: Good Lnclc to
Their Chinese Owner.

It is the desire of every Chinaman's
heart to possess a pair of magic brace-
lets. Arm rings or bracelets are
thought a great deal of in the Celestial
empire, the custom of wearing them
having been handed down from time
immemorial. Usually made of jade
stone, the Chinese arm ring of today
is of one Invariable shape. It looks
like a large martingale.

The Chinese word for jade is ngook-se- u

and for jade arm ring or bracelet
ngook-ak- . The custom In China is to
place the bracelet on a young man's
arm Jqst before the hand stops grow-
ing. A tight fit is usually secured, and

of 85,000 is obtained for the aggregate
Boer fighting force first and last

"What has become of this aggre-
gate if the present number of Boers in
the field be estimated at not .over 10,-00- 0?

As already shown. General
Kitchener claims a diminution of 11,-8- 57

in the last nine months of the war.

each man holds a stout leather strap,
in his left another leather strap, or a
rope is held by the end, either close to
the floor or, in some camps, actually
on it The latter strap, being kept
taut by the combatants, guarantees a
uniform distance between them. They
are quite near enough to hurt each
other severely, which not infrequently
happens,

Now, the man who has been lucky

changed for speculative or other
purposes some other kind of money
goes into circulation in place of
them.

As far as their use as currency
goes they have stood the test and
held their own with both gold and
silver. Their standing as money in
the full sense has never been ques-
tioned. They buy as much of any
commodity as gold or silver; they
pay debts and taxes--as well as gold
or silver; may be presented at a TJ.
S. Treasury and be exchanged for
gold or silver and therefore the

By Telegraph to the Morning star.
York. Oct 22. Money on call

rather firmer at 34 per cent; lastloan at per cent. Prime mercantilepaper AH 5 per cent. Sterling ex-
change strong, with actual business inbankers' bills at 486486 for de-
mand and at 484&484 for sixty
days. Posted rates 485487 and 487W.
Commercial bills 483484. Bar sil-
ver 57 ; Mexican dollars 45 fJmr--

The trnth of that statement is writ-
ten in letters of living light in the
records of the human race. It is the
decision of the ages; and Mr. Roose-
velt might as well attempt to rub
the 8tar8 out of the firmament as to
erase that conviction from the heart
and brain of the American people.

New Orleans Times-Democr- at,

Dem.

The number of prisoners taken in the
previous 15 months was about 30,000.
There were besides some 3,000 volun-
tary surrenders, some 1,500 killed,
some 3,000 who died of camp diseases,
besides the 1,000 taken by the Portu-
guese to Lisbon. The number perma-
nently disabled by wounds and acci-
dents can hardly hare been less than
500. These items account for but 59. -

Collector of Customs for the Pamlico
District of North Carolina, witn head-
quarters in thlscity, yesterday re-
ceived word that Charles C. Clark,
Jr., has been appointed Deputy Col-
lector and Inspector at this place, to
succeed the lately deceased Wm. E
Clark. In politics he is known as a
"Gold Democrat," and has been a
strong advocate of the principles and
policies of President McKinley. and
politically considered his appointment

uno uinuuug, luguesi, lowest anclosing: Wheat No. 2 October 69k
69&69K. 69 H. 69&69c; December"

I2Z2!' 7070, 70M70i,7070&c; May 7378fc73a74, 73K. 7374c Corn-- No 2 O-
ctober 53H, 54, 53, 54c; December55tf5555, 5555X, 55, 55 K

55Xc; May 58, 58S58X, 578, blc. Oats October No 8
, , 34c; December 35i35, 35, 35Kc; May 37tfa37. 87 if

once placed the amulet arm ring is
worn throughout life. At dea'th, If the
bracelet has proved a lucky one and
if there is a son whom it will fit, the
bones in the old man's band are bro

ernment bonds weak. State bonds in-
active. Railroad bonds irregular.
U. 3. refunding 3's.reg'd, 108; U. 8.
rtfundiDg 2's, coupon, 108M; U. S.
3 s, reg'd 107tf ; do. coupon, 108& ; U.
S. 4S, new rec'd. ISfir Ha xnnnnnnunouc aonot at tne pres-

ent moment the President has great-
ly weakened his political position in
the whole country, and has most

857 Boer fighters out of the esti-
mated aggregate of 85,000. There
is accordingly still a margin
of 25,143 men and boys upon
which the Boer leaders may draw, if
the above estimates are approximately
correct to say nothing of future re-
cruits from Cane Colon v and Earniw

37H, 3737tf, 37c Mess pon
per bbl January $15 97, 15 05,
14 97. 15 02; May $15 02, 15 10
15 02K, 15 05. Lard, per 100 E- b;-

enough to draw the first call shouts,
"Jack, where be ye?" to which his op-
ponent must immediately answer,
"Here I be." Then the first man
strikes 'at the place where he imagine's
his adversary to be with the heavy
leather strap. If he hits his man, he
is entitled to another blow may call
out again, "Jack, where be ye?" and
the other must answer, "Here I be."
This is continued till the first man
misses, when' he must take his turn
at being struck.

The others form a ring around the
two combatants, bets are made, and
each faction encourages and applauds
its chosen man. There are regular
rounds, and the game is usually kept
up until one or the other has had
enough or perhaps till one is carried
off the scene wounded. Hard heads
can stand hard knocks, and volunteers
for the sport are numerous. At the
beginning there is generally no malice.
A hard blow is struck it is expected
it is the game. But it occasionally
happens that the game develops into
a fierce duel. Pearson's.

rcitarucu as m very strong one.
Tarboro Southerner: William

Powell, postmaster at Parmele. was
arrested Friday on the train as he was
returning from this place, where he
had attended the circus. He is charged
with making false returns of stamps
cancelled, and illegally selling stamps.
The discrepancy in his accounts is said
to be quite large. He was carried to
Williamston, where, after a prelimi-
nary hearing, he was held in tl non

139; U. 8. 4's, old reg'd, 111&; da cou.pon, 11 ; U. 8. 5's, do. reg'd, 106M;coupon, 107. Southern Railway 5 's
120. Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio

& Ohio 45; Manhattan
J1,21 N' Y- - Central 157&; Reading
r?H;do Ut Drerd 76; do. 2nd pref'd51; St. Paul 167&; do. prefd,
192 ; Southern B'way S2 ;do. pref'd86i; Amalgamated Copper 90; Ameri-
can
Ui

Tobacco
v fork m

; People's, Gas 107)4 ;

seriously fallen from popular favor
in the Southern States, for it is im-
possible to forecast his intentions
and policy from his past acts. No-
body knows what he will do next.
The great commercial interests of
the country fear radicalism of any
sort in the administration of the

ken and the bracelet removed.
Many are the marvelous tales told

by the Chinese of the wonderful quali-
ties these amulets possess. There Is a
tradition that a certain Chinese em-
peror who was stricken with paraly-
sis wore upon his forearm a magic
bracelet, wbioh kept life in that mem-
ber for many months and allowed him
to make known his desires and decrees
by writing. At last, when death
claimed the emperor, something even
more wonderful took place. Dead three
days and lying In state, bis body was
being viewed by the priests. The ad-
visability of removing the bracelet was
being considered, when the hand was
lifted up and 'gave a signal which they
Interpreted to mean the bracelet
should go with its owner to the tomb.

Among other wonderful properties a

people of the country consider
them just as good for all purposes
of business as coin of either kind,
and have not asked and do not
want them retired. They are based
on the credit of the Government,
and while the patriotism of the peo-
ple sustains the Government and
its credit the greenback will always
keep abreast of the best money in
the world.

Why, then, should a currency
like this be retired and give way to

uctooer f3Z0, 9 20, 9 10, 910; Jan-uar- y

$8 90, 8 92. 8 90, 8 90; May
$8 90, 8 95, 8 90, 8 95. Short ribs, per
100 lbs October $8 25, 8 SO, 8 25. 8

$7 75, 7 80, 7 75, 7 80;
$7 85.7 90.7 85,7.90.

FOREIGN iSAKKET.

It is possible that the total available
Boer strength has been exaggerated
and that their losses from battle, acci
dent and disease have been under-
estimated, but in any case it seems
probable that the patriot army is con-
siderably larger than the British sup-
pose. The recent attacks on British
detachments were made at points
hundreds of miles apart and by bodies
said to be 1,500 to 2,000 strong a fact
inconsistent with the idea that only a
few small bands now hold the field."

bond to answer at the Federal Court.
The postoffice at Parmeln is in charge
of Powell's sureties. Whether thecotton crop in the county, as a whole
is large or small, it sejems to be certsinthat several farmers will make thebest crop in years. The tobaccogrowers of this and adjoining countiesare strictly 4 in it" this vear. onH

uoai and iron60; U. S. Leather 12; do. pref'd. 81;
Western Union 91; U. S Steel 43;
do preferred 92; Mexican National

; Standard Oil 715725; .Virginia-Carolin- a
Chemical Co., 57; do. pre-

ferred 122.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS

Republic. They want quiet, con-
servatism and peace. As mat-
ters now stand, the political and
social atmosphere is serionsly dis-
turbed, "What next?" isr on
every tongue. New Orleans Pica-
yune, Dem.

TWINKLINGS.

ooa am met is said to act as a fairly
reliable barometer. pineinnatj

other kinds of notes, the volume of
which could be controlled by cor-
porations whose interests would be
best subserved by a limited rather
than a liberal volume of currency?

The war has entered upon its third
year. In that time England has sent
into South Africa about 325,000 i WHOLESALE PRICES CUHBEIT.

Bv Cabi 10 the Moraine Star
Liverpool, Oct. 22, 4 P. M . - Cottcn

Spot, quiet; prices l-3- 2d lower; Ame
lean middling fair 5 ri6d; good mitdling 4d; middling 4 d; low mid-
dling 4d; good ordinary 4 15-32- d:

ordinary 4 932d. The sales of the day
were 6,000 bales, of which 500 bal.swere for speculation and export an
included 4,800 bales American. Rt
ceipts 23,000 bales, including 17,500
balea American.

Futures opened quiet and clos J
steady; American middling (1. m c i

October 4 30-64- d seller; October and
November 4 21-64- d seller; November
and December 4 18-64- d seller; Decen,- -

VERY EXPLOSIVE WOOD.
By Telegraph to the Horning Star.

New York, Oct. 22. Rosin steady.Spirits turpentine stead; at 3839.
men, more, than fonr times the esti--

crops have been made in this section
and because of the general shortage
prices are much above those of previ-
ous years. Common tobacco this sea-
son almost sold for what the bettergrades brought previously. A great
increase in acreage next year will send
prices to the old stage.

xnese are davs of combination ronowine auotauona representay Tne
Wholesale races general!With the volume of paper currency Umber figfati.n strength iy. m making up

nave to be charged.small orders Usher drices
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of the Boers at the beginning of the The quotations are always given as accurately
Die. but the STAB will not be rncmnmilhla

ottAKUKTOB, ucl 23. spirits tur-
pentine firm at 35c Rosin firm andunchanged.

Savashah, Oct. 22. Spirits turpen-
tine firm at 36c: receinta 1 fiSl .A.ir..

for any variations from the urtna! mArkat.nrf
of the articles Quoted

Dmculty Im DUpoalmg- - of Cuki That
Have Held Kltroft-lrcerln-.

"One of the most puzzling of the many
difficult problems that confront our tradejs how- - to gefVid of the empty casks that
have contained nitroglycerin," said a
manufacturer of e'xplosives. '"The wood
of the casks becomes so saturated with
nitroglycerin that in explosiveness itequals the nitroglycerin itself.

''It does not Day nor ia it anf tn refill

An Omission: "Sue declares
that she is single from choice," said
Miss Kittish. "But did she say whose
choice?" asked Miss Frocks." Life.

But Not from Her 'Well,
what on earth did he marry for?""For sympathy. " "And he didn'teven get thatr "Oh, yes, from hisfriends." Phil. Press.

. . ,T w. - "XT 4. 1 -- 11 ' fTT

sales 799 Casks: exnnrta 1 Qfi7 .u'BAGKJINO
a m. t ... and January 4 17-64- d seller; JaiF25rnvflrm? """Pi 4.207 barrels; sales I uary

ber
ana ueDruary 4 16-6- 4d seller;
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Presiding Elder's Appointment, Wilminf- -

mioflon District.

eCiinton' Johnson's Chapel, Oct.
Zion church, Zion, Oct. 30.
Bladen church. Windsor TJnw o q

wijef; March and April 4 15-64- 4 16

war, counting the young boys and
old men. And yet with all her re-

sources, and all the losses by the
Boers, as given in the figures above,
they are holding out with amazing
pertinacity, and worrying England
as she was never worried before.
No wonder she is perplexed and be-

ginning to realize the "humanity
staggering" cost of that attempted
grab of Boer territory. And the end

14 "

10
9tt COTTON MARKETS yu sener; April and May 4 15-64(- 1

buyer; May and June 4 15-64- d selitr;
91

in the control of the banks, and
nothing to prevent them from con-
tracting and expanding it as their
interests might suggest why might
we not look for a --consolidation of
the leading banks just as we have
had consolidations of leading rail-
road lines, of leading steel plants
and other industries, thus putting
the money of the country practically
in the control of a few men who
formed this banking combine which
would have the smaller banks in its
power, just as the railroad combines
have the smaller railroads, and the
steel combines have the smaller

luomutgaeu; "now aid you
like the finale to my first act?" inquir-
ed the playwright. "I didn't see it,"
replied the first-nighte- r. "Ah, you
got there too late, eh?" ''No, wentaway too soon." Judge.

uuuo kuu juiy 4 14-C4- 4 15-04- d buj-er- :
July and August a H-r- a ik-kj-

h

r auiio.... ...... ............
Standara..
Bur Iape .

WESTERN SMOKED
Hams V a
Sides m
Shoulders y

DBY SALTED
Bides
Shoulders

BARRELS Spirits Turpentin-e-
second-han- a, each,
Secondhand machine.,,,..
New New York, eaeh
New City, eaeh

BRICKS
Wilmington f v
Northern

BUTTER
North Carolina v .... .
Northern. ,

CORN HEAL

By Telegraph to the. Morning st&i
New Yors, Oct. 2?.-- The marketfor cotton futures opened firm withprices three to five points higher and

seller.

the casks. Tff burp, them js out qf the
Question. If left ftrronJ, they jtre a pb'nV
stant menace, for whhe all men are prone
to show their respect for a dangerous ex-
plosive there are few that think that
harm can come of a kick at an empty
barrel. There is nothing to do but to ex-
plode the casks.

"This is generally done by placing them

1 95
1 85

1 45
1 45
1 80

MARINE; Z"Or 1 50

O 7 03
O 14 00

Mrs. Wunder It seems to me
that that music teacher is always ask-in- r

for mon.ey. Mr. Wunder That's

tor a time displayed a disposition todo still better on covering, foreignbuying and some demand from Wallstreet commission houses. The better
is not yet. She is not done paying
in either men or money.

e so
9 00

15
82

ARRIVED.O
O

Southport, Nov. 6
Elizabeth, Elizabeth town, Nov. 9,

Burlaw church, Burgaw, Nov. 13.
Jacksonville and Richlands, Rich-land- s,

Nov. 15.
Onslow, Tabernacle, Nov. 16, 17.
Scott's Hill church, Scott's HillNov. 18.
Waccamaw, Nov. 22.
Whiteville, Chadbourn, Nov. 23, 24.Bladen street, Nov. 27.
Market street, Nov. 28.
Kenansville, Charity, Nov. 29.
Magnolia, Providence, Nov. 30.

Dec. 1.

.Sto" A P Hurt Robeson, Fayette
18
88

75
?T4

Per bushel, In sacks
Vlrarlnla Meal

perrecuy natural. His scale, you
know, begins and ends with "dough "

Baltimore American.
. Wanted His Share: Gladys
'Cholly asked Ethel to wait two years
3m; hasn't he

8chr Nokomis, 245 tons, Sawver,
SOLD HIS AHGOEAS- -

In reply to the inquiry' in an

was enureiy due to firmerEnglish cables than expected, Liver-pool having advanced one and one-na- if
to three points instead

anu .Pected drop of oneand one-ha- lf points: But tremendous

bw iorx. j x riiiev Mr rv u.steel plants in their power?
It might be urged that the great I editorial in the Stab sometime a.

75
1 ?5

18
. 8

11
8

Schr Venus, 194 tons, Poiwell, Baltimore, George Harriss, Son & Co.
Ulvae steamshin Cia xkt ni. .i..

o
o

oo
I 1 . - " I . - o '

on open ground and firing a rifle bullet at
them from a safe distance. The concus-
sion produced by the bullet is more than
enough to bring about an explosion, and
there is one good tiling about' those casks
when they gq, off there are no fragments
to pick up.

"When I said that the shock of the bul-
let was more than sufficient, I meant ev-
ery word of it. To prove this I'll just
Jelj ypu what happened at our factory
not so very long ago. Two empty nitro-
glycerin, casks were tft be blown up.
Three men witty a team of horses, a wag-O- n

ond a rifle set about the business.
They reached the Pilot selected for tie

OOTTON TIEb y bundle..
CANDLES V

Sperm...
Adamantine

OOFFES
Laguyra...
Bio ,

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4--t, yardYarns, ff bunch of 5 sFISH

rru mneniance yetf GladysOh, yes; but he wants a chance tospend some of it himself." Puck

85
11

if
Sit
0

oanits wouia not abuse the power
they would have because in the long

purtua interior receipts with fineconditions of weather all over thebelt, soon caused the bear faction tnR B. John, P. EL oo assume aggressive tactics. Generalselunsr slowl v but snw r i s

way xney Gushed: "But histr?e U8hSr." they protestedto the fair young thing who was cor

8taples, New York, H G Smalibones!
.CLEARED.

Stmr A P Hurt, Robeson, Fayetteville, James Madden.
Schr Clarence A Shafner, Chute, tit

Grenada George Harriss. Bon&

Mackerel, No. 1, barrel. ss oo

m reference to the Angora goat
ranch in Cumberland county, the'
Fayetteville Observer says:

"The wealthy Northerner, Mr.
Main, who started the goat farm inthis section, recently sold the entireherd of Angoras to a Virginia man ata profit, and is now experimenting insheep raising. He says that, though he

hair-bb- i. ii ooMackerel, No. 1,
Mackerel, No. 2, barrel

wouusrr reacnincr 781around which snorts turned for prof!
its Towards midday there wereevidences that th tM. u.T

half --bbl
18 00
6 00

13 00
4 00

Mackerel. No. a. Darrel.,

w"a enumental youth...T know they are," she said, "but you
remember that he writes with a foun-tain pen'-jJotttp- iore American.

O 30 00
O 15 00

tl8 00
00

Q 14 00
4 25
6 50
8 86

10
6 00

Mullets, V barrel

Cause for Grievance "Whenyou refused me, you promised always
to be my friend, and now you are as
cold as an icebere.- - "But I didn't
think you were going to stop propos-
ing." Life.

run it would not be to their interest
to do it even if they had the dispo-
sition; but that is neither here nor
there; it is putting the power into
their hands which is to be guarded
against, for with power there is
temptation and there is no telling
when it may be abused. We know
that the industrial combines which

MuUets, pork barrel
erring, V keg..Dry Odd,Aunue ".uon't you know.Mittrea inH ne would have made Extra

explosion in safety and Uftad the casks
to the ground.

"One of the casks was carried to a
proper distance. The other was left
standing near the wagon. The man who
was to do the shooting then conceived
the idea of leaning his rifle against the
top of this second cask to get a better
aim. He thought this was safe becannA

At this 5nd "u, considerably short.bull news bgan to
thiflrt1,llKanla orders fromKS,and West were received."f1?; Kovernment report statedthat the weather had been T.

a success with his Angoras in the end, I Bobble, that it's very badT manners tothey were too much trouble, and TOr in your mouth?" Bob-h- ehad so much bad luck with them toe "Don't you think, aunti th.t
FLOO-R- X ,

Low grade .....

8 00
i oo

8
4 00

3 00
5 25
8 60
4 95

8

EXPORTS.
FOREIGN.

or,ST Pwmb, Grenada Schr Clar-S- i
Safn,er' feet lumber,

vslnoW o cor n.

uuoice ,

8that, when he received such a good i4'8 7erJ bad manners to stare at von
Straight
First Patent.......BLUE V

SSAIN bushel -
have been organised have taken ad-- I ?ffer for tQen. he decided to sell and rect for picking, the. late cron hadkubsm wnen thev'm rii

Cold Steel or Death.
"There is but one small chance to

save your life and that is through anoperation," was the awful prospect set
been damasred to mma u . I cargo bv Chadbniim T.nmi.. o .vantage of the now- - fW I " sneep."

irn,rroi m store, bus Wlut the yield was showing un H.ift I sel by George Harriss. Ron Ar rv,'78Mixed Corn 7SWhat the "trouble" was ia ot. there was little prosrt of a t"'oats, from store (mixed).

gow Evening Times.

.T J! Statement proves trueMr. Carnegie's wholesale pur- -
f Ht.'i?D'forL8cotch Phurches

the effect of

in any section. Close nnon th. -1-
-1

oeiore juts. l. a. Hunt, oiLtme Judge,
Wis., by her doctor after vainly try-
ing to cure her of a frightful case of

unu rivoi.Oow Peas
stated, but the impression created
by publications on the Anzora

came smaller estimates than ixnln

3 25
3 50
8 85
4 50

10

83
78
55
80
90

5
11
10

; 05
60
95
95
90
80

BO

70
85

4
10
9

MARINE DIRECTOR V ,
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ror tormorrow's New Orleans" andHouston receinta. PmaT
HIDES f)

Green salted,.
Dry flint

-- . "2 BJt
goat is that it comes so near of tak-- S'JSm'' U8e of bP it must

he knew that the recoil of the rifle was.
almost unnoticeable.

"Well, when be fired there were two
simultaneous explosions. His bullet hitits mark and did its work. At the same
time the other cask was exploded by theslight jar produced by the firing of the
shot. The three men, the two horses andthe wagon were literally swept off the
earth, and when a few moments lateryou passed the spot where they had stoodIt was hard to believe that they had ever
existed. The largest fragment recovered
after them was a harness buckle.'? New

re- -"miumuwot a most rrnr ti.o 1 Jing care of itself that there should

stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
He didn't count on the marvellous
power of Blcptric Bitters to cure
Stomach and Liver toubles, but she
had heard of it, took seven bottles, was
wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife.

ceived from Fall Riverdry goods district w.m. and
favor- -ah!. O- -i - "-.- w

runup prices and make enormous
profits out of the American people,
and bankers are just as human and
jusj as Susceptible to temptation as
the gentlemen who organize and run
th6se industrial combines.

Men who have the making of the
laws and are supposed to guard the
interests of the people should not
take anything for granted nor trust
to the unselfishness or patriotism of

No 1 Timothy.
Bice Straw...
Eastern
Western

JL ri WPm VAww
n.JT,r!n.pon . .Be Ducked:

1 00
40
90
90

75

during the early ftern "on
spurt of active treneral Kn'J??" ..aana ine Piohu tmt- -

BTEAMSHIPe.
Mountby (Br) 3,113 tons, Payne,
ruAl?,xander Spront & Son.
Candleshoe, (Br) 2,466 tODS, Daniel-n- f

en'.AIander Sprunt & Son.Slingsb, (Br) 2,094 tons, Whalley,

North River..
N. O. (Irnn...uke a wedding trip so unique, ao

Uie hlS tOF V of hriHal aim 4ttti

now weighs more and feels better than
ever. It's positively guaranteed to
cure Stomach, &iver and Kidney
troubles and never disappoints. Price
50c at R. R. Bellamy's drug store, t

aryreachedj.91. Later a"

reaction under lwge selling a?d I"Sin OUtSlde sunnnvt K

xo nun.
hoop ibon. ::::::
OHEESK V

Factory

not be much trouble in raising them.
But new ventures of that kind are
generally attended by more or less
trouble and more or less "bad
luck." '

Mr. Main's experience should not
deter other farmers from trying
their luck, at least with a few in the

12H
IS O
10 o

do 50U want to gor asked his affian
"You goose.- --

close the markeTigain"brke IS ex!hibiteda surnrisintflv
nan cream

LASD.S
14

1 8

The Greeks and Romans had no weekB
until they borrowed this division of timefrom the east. The Greeks divided themonth into three eflnal periods; the Ro--

men m matters of money, for when 8 O

uuw oprunt CC Bon,Tenby, (Br) 2,558 tons, Campbel,',
Alexander Sprunt & 8on.

SCHOONERS.
Nokomis, 245 tons, Sawyer, J T Riley

For over Fifty TearswHcogo J. nouns.
Tf ?retty Part of It: Harry

10
1 15the average conscience wrestles with

Northern
North Carolina "

LIME, y barrel ..WW
PORK, v barrelCity Mesa

Bumn

tone and finished steady ata 'netof seven to ten point On the ,
turn. Southern and European
were nervous hu- - Jho.rtsdollars, there is great danger of th .8tart or if they are as good stock

Mbs. Warsaw's Soothing Syrup hasbeen used for over fifty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their chiMMn O 17 50

17 00
O 16 50

dollar coming out on top, especially I rePreaented to be they will pay

fuans inro inree very unequal, the" Ka-fend- s,

Ides and Nones.. '

I gweden the phurchyal beUe: fsiee-gard-
ed

as a niessj'nser of pestilence anddeath, and its appearance always excites

while export houses: w'fiadpSout large lines
while teething with perfect success.

Venus, 194 tons, Foxwell, George Ilar-ris- s.

Son Co.
Fred B Balano, 215 tons, Sawyer, liel- -sought to eovr thZ??V w?"h wno majces a success of

raising them. The indnstry is a
oo

2S
1 25
1 10
1 05

60

ouuiui piace you naveever visited, but I notice you have not
S?thTin5 tor TOUr bo1 ye-Fre- dOh, I know that. That's thebeauty of it. Boston Transcript.

"Am I the only girl you ever
loved! she asked, doubtfully. "Am
X toe Olllv mATl TAH WA AViswtn wa aA 9'

Prunebops,v ;...;.::
SALT, p sack. Alum.!.'.''!

Liverpool 'American. 5...On 126 Sacks
SUQAB, m V-sta-

Oran'dStandard A...... ....
WhiteKxtrac
"xtoaaoolden

tworm. A species closely allied issaten by Egyptian women wftb S vie to
success in other Southern States,

iisootneainechiJd, soften the gums
and allays all pain ; euros wind colic,
and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.It will relieve the poor little suffererimmediately. . Sold by druggists inevery part of the world. Twentir-fi-

200.000 g&&
Nw York -- Oct 99r.. '

.m some oi the Southwestern and
5 atSc; net receipts' ittiSK" qu,tlWestern States and there is no rea

BARQUES.
1??,' 0) 835 tons. Petersen, Heide
& Co.

BY RIVERAND RAIL.

Tnr. I..-- Behind, 15
4.." I ,.ui-- ison why it should not be in North -- lliat Miss EldPlv

cnta a bottle. Be sure and ask for"Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrun.
and take no other kind.

8 1 ma to lt vti-- fast.

wuenneipea by legislation which
puts it in a respectable and lawful
attitude.

No political party in this country
has ever dared to put the word "re-
tire" in its platform; it haa 'never
been an issue in our political cam-
paigns; no popular assemblage that
we have ever heard of has demand-
ed that the greenbacks be retired,
and the only demand ever made has
been by parties whose interests

sales 300 bal' ' oHci

he inquired. They looked long andsoulfuliy into aach other's eyes, andout of this gaze there seemed to comea tacit understanding that it would bejus t as well to drop tbe subject ChicagoPost.

opWilly Yes. but she'll never makethe time sh j has lost. Smart Set.

Carolina: Notwithstanding Mr.
Main's experience he thinks he could
have made a success of it.

85V of Naval Stores

fhlp Stuff, resawefl, is rm

west India cargoes,
to .Tf..quality. la a,Dressed flooring, aeasbneit 18 00MoSSfc4 COID'D

tso 09
00

O 13 00
O 23 00
O 15 00

aad Cotton
A BKonster Devil FUh """w i.oyfeav.vu. .Tar.,, v....jniSeiS w? naTS J"y 60 dreaded the ap-F5- chhot weather when they have a teeth- -n - Destroying its victim, is a type ofConstination Th

Some fellow up North pronoses to wIT. EBJ L T toW.& W. Railroad L086 bales cot- -
"w auvum IllIt lUlKOb biiab iJCKTHTNA

interacts and overoomSs the effecte or hoton children, keeps them incondition and m&kna iWhin. JSSi??YI u, u lUTO J UU toe COOK--swap Carrie Nation for Miss Stonft. kK now. The cook left without w.n. Porto Blco.taDarrXr;-- ;

ISSf !? hogsheAis
Zy"u" "oy is reit on organs andnerves and muselea and hi mi, VV. C. & A. Railroad S K20 ha InsbutCarrieobjectsndso, too, would XJfe WTSKSS bales; export, to cKatSK SfSi ?on, 10 casks Snirita inrnAntinn 4no health till if. overcome. BotKing's New L.if Pi!.... - "Jlthe kidnappers, if they have hearri ATkegTfjuTB baiesrexports to France tVl. I 5ap5e,s 08m 29 barrels'tar, 10 barrelsme tnia morning I had ; better brine basis. turoentiDAI2f?a.f --Northernof Carrie's hatchet performances. EittZZy 2.394 bales!" oel m e worldStomachs TJvav i?Mi.m..j .T"x "uaio ujspepKia faoieu to-nig-

but I didn't quit catph on o what shemeant. Judge. Only 25 cents at R. E. Bklt.aw

. might be subserved by retiring
them. , i Under jthese circumstances
we think the gentlemen in Congress
wilL think twice before they leap
ttd do a great deal of it before they

are prevailed upon to tackle the
greenback.
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fS 2i 9 14

17 O 87
8 40 O SCO

' 0.! 14 ,2
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8 09 $ 8 50

6 S6 O 7 00
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8 60 a 4 00
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wragBtore. v '1'"ForWhopping Cough
use CHENEY'S EX- -

bales exnoVtT B7Us FAvoniTECYSTOMA jcwmiu
Prune mill ...
Extra mm exports to theV1BearitU y9 Tin JIM Yw Haw Always BflogU

9" 2" Railroad 444 bales colion.
T 372 bales cottoD,

12 casks spirits turpentine.
Steamer A. P. Hurt 22 bales cot

ton, . 4 casks spirits turpentine, 11
rels rosin, 32 barrels tar, 4 barrels

crude turpentine.
bale cotton, 26 cask-- ?tal7"8'44

turpentine, 15 barrels rosiD,
W Jewels tar, 14 barrelscrude turpontine.

wwjiuuoui o,ioo Dales.Total since Sentemh. i.RESCRIPTIOrjl 8HNhgFCTORANT;
For sale by Hardin's Palace Riarmacy. Jta Kind Ygtfttaw jUwars BoogM

ruH.wtw WOMEN. Sap..,
sxao.Heart:

fian
WHJ8KXT. 9 aaiioa Moroim Oontlie416,8661W to


